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Oratorio This
Year Will Be
Stabat Mater
Dean W aterm an Calls For One H un
dred Students to A ug
ment Chorus
At least one hundred college stu
dents may have the opportunity to
augment Schola Cantorum in the Eas
ter Festival given by the choirs of the
city an<l the Schola Cantorum at Law
rence Memorial Chapel during the
Easter season. I f you like part sing
ing and are willing to spend an hour
a week at rehearsals the chance is
yours for the asking, says Dean Carl
J. Waterman, who is directing the
chorus. Rehearsals will be held in Re
cital Hall at the Lawrence Conserva
tory of Music every Monday after
noon at 4:30.
Rossini's “ Stabat M ater” is the
oratorio to be given this year and
promises to be most unusual. Soloists
from Chicago and an orchestra of
about sixty pieces will add to the in
terest of the approaching presentation.
Those who remember the Easter
Festival of last year which was a pre
sentation of H ayden’s “ Creation”
will look forward with keen anticipa
tion to a similar even this year.
The complete chorus is composed of
the united choirs of the city, the
Schola Cantorum, Men *s Glee Club,
and any students of ability who wish
to take part in the festival.

Professors Judge
High School Debates
P ro fe sso r A . L . F ra n z k e , head o f the

department of public speaking, spent
Friday of last week in Iron Moun
tain, Michigan, where he acted in the
capacity of a single expert judge in a
debate between Iron Mountain and
Escanaba. Both of these schools are
members of the Michigan state debate
league.
This week Professor Franzke and
Dr. A. A. Trever acted as judges of
the debate at Mavville on Thursday,
Feb. 4, between Mavville High School
and East High School of Milwaukee.
Professors W illiam L. Crow, Robert
H. Haunum, and Waldo F. Mitchell
went to Brillion on Thursday to judge
a debate in the Brillion High School
that evening.

The Life of a
College President
What does a college president think
about? I t ’s sure that he spends a
great deal of time thinkng about what
he is going to say at all those speech
es he has to give. President Henry
M. Wriston has already promised thir
teen speeches for the month of Feb
ruary. His subjects will include ev
erything from “ The Life of Abraham
Lincoln” to “ The Nature and Pur
pose of a Fraternity,” and his audi
ences will be variegated. He has
been obliged to turn down a score of
addresses because of lack of time.
Following are those he has listed:
Feb. 6, Psi Chi Omega dinner; Feb.
7, Y.W .C.A.; Feb. 9, Fraternity Club
of the Neenah Methodist Church; Feb.
11, Chapel; Feb. 15, Madison Kiwanis
Club; Feb. 18, Press Club; Feb. 21,
Antigo Methodist Episcopal Church;
Feb. 22, Wausau Woman's Club, W au
sau Lions and Rotary Clubs; Feb. 23,
Minneapolis Alumni Association: Feb.
24, Duluth Alumni Association; Feb.
26, Delta Tau Delta Convention at
Iowa City; Feb. 28, Methodist Epis
copal Forum at Fort Atkinson.
Officiating as head of the college,
Dr. Wriston is kept busy as chairman
of the discipline and curriculum com
mittees, a member of the committee of
fifteen, t»r trustee committee, and with
conferences on student government.
Mary Dunbar. ’29, was called to
Charlottsville, Indiana by the illness
of her grandfather on Wednesday.

Noted Lawyer To
Speak Here Feb. 12
Clarenee Darrow, world famous
lawyer, will deliver an address on
crime and its prevention, at Lawrence
Memorial Chapel, Friday evening,
Feb. 12.
Darrow gained fame in his defense
of Loeb and Leopold in the recent
Chicago trial, and was also widely
heard of in connection with the trial
¿>f John Seopes, charged with break
ing the anti-evolution laws of Ten
nessee, whom he defended.
Wherever Darrow has given his ad
dress on crime, he has had large au
diences and a capacity crowd is ex
pected here in Appleton. Arrange
ments are being made for the ticket
sale.

Wriston to Address
Joint Y Meeting
President Henry M. Wriston will
address the students at a joint meet
ing of the Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M.
C. A. at Hamar House Sunday Feb. 7,
at 7 o ’clock. His subject will be
“ Tin* Transition Stage,” which is the
period during which one is in college.
Dr. Wriston will discuss this sub
ject esjM’cially from the viewpoint of
what the Y.W.C.A. and the Y.M.C.A.
should mean to the college student.

The Value of the
O ld “Hickory Stick”
“ L ick in ’ and L arn in ’, ” was the
subject of a speech given in chapel,
Thursday morning, Feb. 4, by Dr. R.
C. Mullenix. In all the schools that
he attended. Dr. Mullenix found that
“ lic k in ’ and larn in ’ ” went together.
The freshn.an ot today is ve»ry d if
ferent from the one of Dr. M ullenix’s
tim e .

In

those d ay s a jn o t h e r ’s a d 

vice to her son, departing for college,
was “ Now, be good” ; today it is,
“ Now, make good.” Then freshmen
were very unworldly and thought
of themselves as mere boys and girls;
now they consider themselves fullgrown men and women. The first duty
of the college is to teach them that
they are still boys and girls, which it
does by the use of the “ hickory
stick ” of criticism, low grades, and
hard work.
The last words of the talk were
addressed to the freshmen. Dr. M ull
enix assured them that if, after be
coming acquainted with the more diffitult side of college life, they still
wished to continue here for four years
the professors, for their part, will try
to foster their enthusiasms, make men
and women of them, give them a rev
erence for facts and truth, a respect
for their Maker, and an appreciation
of their fellow men.
___ t ___________________

H. S. Debaters
Try For State
Championship
450 Students From 75 H igh Schools
Throughout State Debating
Tonight

Tonight about 450 high school stu
dents throughout the state will strive
to put their school one rung higher
up on the ladder toward state cham
pionship in debate. Although some of
the schools held their debates Wednes
day, most of the contests will take
jjlace tonight. Every school that is a
member of the Wisconsin Interscholatsic Debating League has trained two
complete teams that will debate the
question, Resolved: “ That Congress
be granted power, by federal amend
ment, to regulate the employment of
all persons under eighteen y»ars of
age.” In each case the negative team
will remain at home to debate while
the affirmative team will make a trip
to some other school. No doubt in
many p,arts of the state the roads are
banked with snow, but this barrier
will not dampen the enthusiasm of the
youthful debaters.
Next Friday night the schools will
enter the second round of the prelim
inary series of debates which will
complete the four debates that each
school is allowed before the process
of elimination is started. From the
seventy-five schools competing about
nine will be selected to continue in
the elimination contest for state cham
pionship. The final winner will re
ceive the large loving cup that now
reposes in a trophy rase at Fort A t
kinson high school, which won last
year’s championship.

Three Debates With
Carroll This Week
Three debates with Carroll consti
tute the program for the debate teams
this week. On Wednesday the affirm
ative team met the Carroll negative
team at Waupaca, and the same teams
met at Stevens Point on Thursday.
Tonight the Lawrence negative will
meet Carroll at West Allis.
This week completes the schedule of
debates before high schools. The de
bates have been very successful, and
the crowds have been large and en
thusiastic. Lawrence is being well ad
vertised by those who represent the
college in this manner.

“ Remember Your Folks
Before You Do Wrong”
“ The time to remember that you
have parents is just before you do
wrong,” was one of the main thoughts
brought out by President Wriston in a
chapel talk Tuesday morning. In all
but one of the cases brought before
the disciplinary committee this year,
the students have admitted their
guilt, said Dr. Wriston, but without
exception, they have asked for pun
ishments which would not affect their
parents.
I f the student does get into trouble,
he should take his parents into his
confidence, said the speaker. The par
ent who blames the college for any
difficulty which the student may have
been drawn into is much easier to
handle than the one who feels that
somehow he has lost his child’s confi
dence. Most pairents are very inter
ested in their children’s progress and
feel it deeply when they make mis
takes.
Pupils are too apt to look at college
discipline as a preventitive of their
good times. This is not its true func
tion. College students should be hap
py and enjoy themselves, but they
must respect the boundaries of hon
esty, morality, clean speech, clean
thought, and clean action.

Dinner for President
To Be Given by Club Lille Bombardment
Heard on Record

The four hundred members of the
Home Lawrence Club will give a din
ner in honor of President Henry Mer
ritt Wriston at the Conway Hotel on
March 6. This is the first meeting of
the society this year. The committee
of arrangements consists of Robert
Wolter, chairman, Mrs. Stephen Rose
bush, and Miss Ruth Saeker; the com
mittee on program, Herbert Heilig,
chairman, Fred Tresize, George Banta,
and Carl Waterman; and invitation
committee, Anders P. Andersen.
Three other towns are having ban
quets this month. They are Wausau
on the 22nd, Minneapolis on the 23rd,
pnd Duluth on-the 24th.

An actual bombardment that took
place at Lille during the late war was
on the program of a phonographic re
cital given by Professor John Ross
Frampton Wednesday afternoon at
Peabody Hall.
The recital consisted for the most
part of piano selections of the great
masters, similar in type to those used
in Professor Fram pton’s Record class
es. The students from Miss Braina rd ’s class and those of the Music
History class were also present at the
recital. The improved Brunswick ma
chine was used, through the courtesy
of the Zuelke Music Company.

Frosh Team Defeats
Campus Sheiks Asked To Desert
W aupaca H. S. 30*11
In the preliminary game last night
the freshmen team again showed its
superiority over the Waupaca quintet,
30-11.
In the first half the Waupaca boys
surprised the frosh by holding down
the score. The period ended 7-5 in
favor of Waupaca, who scored all
their field goals during the session.
Gebhardt fixed the north goal up be
tween halves, and after the last period
commenced, the green-clads put the
ball through it several times. Six field
shots were sunk before Waupaca
counted again from the free throw
line.
Fisehl, Bryan, Drelier, Meaning, and
Barfell started for the freshmen, while
Brossard, Packard, Larson, Walsworth, and Schaur came on the floor
later in the course of the contest.
Waupaca used the same five men
throughout.
H ilda Eiler, ’24, who has been
teaching English at the Roosevelt
Junior High School during the past
semester, has been transferred to the
Senior High Sehool, where she is
teaching English and advanced Ger-

Dade Life For Great Outdoors

A N E D IT O R IA L
. All right, now, you lounge lizards,
cookie pushers, cakes, tea hounds— in
other words, the majority of the male
enrollment of this coeducational ma
trimonial institute— although we know
you for what you are, a bunch of
sheilcs and fussers, we would like to
*ee some of you make an attempt to
pull the wool over the eyA of part of
the populace, and delude them into
thinking, especially the damsels, that
there remains in those fine tailored
figures a wee spark of outdoor man
hood and vigor.
In response to affected demands for
outdoor sports by the above mentioned
student body, the athletic department
has furnished ice rink, dressing room,
ski slides, toboggan slides, and all the
accessories of winter sports carnival
fun.
The above mentioned manhood has
responded to this accommodation by
an increased attendance at Rainbow
and Terrace. Instead of having skates
sharpened they are having dancing
pumps half-soled. Flannel shirts and
wintry toggery are looked upon as

askance being such a rarity among the
array of dudes.
I f the men are deplorable, the ladies
are unmentionable in this respect. The
nearest the average Lawrentian co-ed
comes to participating in winter
sports is when her satin pump slips on
the ice and effects a tail-spin descent
to Mother Earth. The sport in this
particular event is realized not by par
ticipation but by observation.
The Athletic department has provid
ed sufficient facilities for all to enjoy.
I f the student body prefers the indoor
type of recreation, very well. As
things have been so far, that seems to
have been the case.
The dressing room at W hiting Field
is open from three-thirty to eightthirty and heated for skaters to
change.
W ith this snow the tobbogan and
ski slides will be in prime condition.
The rink, the best in the city, is be
ing kept in perfect condition and is
for the exclusive use of college stu
dents.
Yours for W inter Sports,
Athletic Department.
By “ M ac.”
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O ld Grad Dies
In Washington
Another member of the first
graduating class, that of ’57, has
died, leaving only two out of a
class of seven. Mrs. Francena Kel
logg Buck, one of the three wom
en graduates of the first class, died
recently at her home in Yakima,
Washington. Now, Dr. and Mrs.
•Henry Colman, of Milwaukee, both
over ninety years old, are the sole
survivors of the famous starting
class.
Mrs. Francena Buck served in
hospital work during the civil war.
At its close, she married Norman
Buek, also a Lawrence graduate of
’59. During her lifetime, Mrs.
Buck was very active in missionary
and temperance work. She a t
tended the first all-college “ walk
around.” She is survived by three
sons.

Two Prizes Offered
To German Students
Among the many opportunities of
winning distinction that are offered to
students at Lawrence are the Herman
Erb prizes in German. Two cash priz
es of $40 and $20 each were founded
by the late Herman Erb, who also don
ated a large collection of valuable
German books to the college library.
The prizes are awarded each year on
the basis of a competitive examina
tion which is usually given in May.
Students now taking the third or
fourth year of German are eligible for
this examination and all candidates
are requested to hand their names to
Dr. G. C. Cast within the next few
weeks. Dr. Cast says “ I hope a num
ber of students may avail themselves
of this opportunity to improve their
command of German as well as the
condition of their purse.”

The Joys of Being
Under Quarantine
No eight o ’docks! No quiet hours!
No rising bell! Breakfast in bed!
Plenty of heat, leisure and food. Flow
ers, magazines, candy, telephone calls,
and callers all day and the early part
of the evening. These joys go with
the measles, according to the inmates
of Ormsby Annex, who are Miss Jessie
Pate, Gerda Bank, ’29, Burton Hales,
’29, A. Victoria Johnansen, ’27. The
one masculine occupant is getting
training in household arts, washing
dishes, making fudge and cleaning
house.
Only one of the occupants of the
annex was ill more than one day, the
illness of the others amounting to
nothing more than the breaking out of
a rash, which lasted only a day or tw*o.
The “ invalids” will be in quarantine
for another week, but in spite of the
good times they are having, they are
looking forward with pleasure to re
gaining their freedom.
Duirng Miss P ate ’s absence her
classes are divided among the French
instructors of the Foreign Language
department; Dr. Louis Baker is in
charge of two, Miss Mary Denyes con
ducts one, and Miss Sophie Bachofen
has one.

The BILLBOARD
Feb. 5— Junior Dance.
6:45 p.m. Athena meeting, library.
Feb. 6— Beta Sigma Phi Formal Din
ner Dance.
7 p.m. Student Volunteers Club, Dr.
Denves’ room.
Feb. 7— 6:30 p.m. Joint meeting of
Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A., Hamar
House. Dr. H. M. Wriston will
speak.
Feb. 8— Jacques Thibaud Recital.
Feb. 11— 7 p.m. Y.M.C.A. meeting, L i
brary auditorium.
8:30 p.m. Press Club meeting.
Feb. 12— Senior Dance.
Clarence Darrow in lecture at
Chapel^
Feb. 13— Sigma Phi Epsilon Informal.
Psi Chi Omega Informal.
Phi Kappa Tau Alumni Informal.

Hilltops Fail to
Avenge Last
Year’s Defeat
Lawrence W ins 18-17 in Hardest Game
o f Season; Both Teams Show
Consistent Drive
Fight— Fight — FIG H T — who can
say now that the Dennymen cannot f
No one who witnessed last n ig h t’s
game.
Marquette drew first blood in the
fracas with a free throw by Herte.
Ashman then sank three clean baskets
in a row. Lawrentian hopes rose high
but were a bit taken down by the re
turn of the Milwaukeeans at the end
of the half. The Blue and Whites
lead, however, 13-11.
Second H a lf
The start of the second half was
rather ragged for the Lawrenee men.
The ball was fumbled and kieked for
the first five minutes, during which
time the Marquette team took ad
vantage and brought the score to a tie
at 13 all, with eleven minutes to go.
Marquette then dropped another, tak 
ing the lead for the first time in the
game. At this point a consistent drive
was becoming evident on the part of
the Dennymen. Pete drove through
time and again only to lose the ball
after reaching scoring distance. There
was a fight there that seeped into the
crowd and the reaction was a tense
ness that was more and more pro
nounced as the game drew to a close.
It was Rod who finally tied the score
at 17 all. The fray continued, but
still the score stood in a knot. A foul
by Matrquette gave Pete a chance to
score. W ith this one point lead to
their advantage the Blaeuien fought
to keep it. Time after time came
chances to score but the ball refused
to go through the net. Bod fouled
underneath the Lawrence goal, giving
Marquette a chance to tie— but the
shot failed. A few seconds later the
gun went off, leaving the vengeance
of the Hilltoppers still unsatisfied.
While Lawrence men played and
fought superbly, the same credit must
be given to the Hilltoppers. Although
the last half was clearly Lawrence’s
from the point of playing and advanc
ing the ball deepest in to ei^emy terri
tory, the Marquetters were a constant
threat with long shots.
Ashman led the scoring with five
field goals. Pete contributed a basket
as did Jake Zussinan. Algoe dropped
two for the invaders and the rest were
spread around the team.

Phi Kaps S till On
Top In Pin League
The Phi Kaps still lead the bowling
league by virtue of their win over the
I). I.s, in the Tuesday bowling series.
The strong South Stireet crew copped
two straight after the D. I . ’s had an
nexed the first. In the other match,
the Betas smacked the Psi Chis for
two out of three.
In the last n ig h t’s set of games the
Phi Taus took a straight from the
Thetas and the Delta Sigs managed
to set back the hoj>es of the Sigmas
with a two to one victory. As a re
sult of these games, the Phi Kaps are
in first place, the D. I . ’s second, and
the Betas third.
Coach Denny Uses Crutches
Coach A. C. Denny, in playing bas
ketball with the Y.M.C.A. Business
M en’s league at the local “ Y ” Wed
nesday night, tore the ligaments in his
leg. He is using crutches, and will
probably be laid up until the middle
of next week.
Schola Cantorum Sings in Chapel
The Schola Cantorum, under the d i
rection of Dean Carl J. Waterman,
presented the following numbers in
Chapel Wednesday morning:
Joshua
M. Moussorgskv
The Day of
Judgment
- - A. Arkhangelsky
Mr. LaVahn Maesch accompanied
the singers on the pipe organ.
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CLAREN C E D A RRO W
Clarence Darrow is to deliver his
famous lecture on “ Crime and Its
Prevention’ ’ at Memorial Chapel on
February 12. Tickets went on sale
Wednesday and will be exhausted long
before the date of his lecture.
I t is hardly as a sociologist, nor even as a lawyer that one thinks first
of Darrow since the Dayton trial, but
rather as the figure who, in the popu
lar eye, stands as the defender of the
**'modernists.” Then one’s mind goes
back a little way and recalls him as
the criminal lawyer in the most sensa
tional murder case of a generation—
the Loeb-Leopold trial.
W hat kind of a man is Darrow!
Lawrence students may have at least
one chance to judge for themselves by
going to hear him Friday night. He
is a prominent figure among the famed
and notorious whose names are on the
lips of today’s public. He is worth an
hour or two of a student’s time— ev
en on a busy week-end.
This is what the editorial writer of
the University Daily Kansan says
about Dr. Darrow, after having heard
him speak upon another subjeet than
the one of F rida y ’s lecture:
“ Scientists are the only ones who
will delve into the mysteries of life
and find out where man came from,
what he is doing here, and where he
is going, Clarence Darrow recently
told a large body of laymen. Funda*
mentalists would halt all attempts to
discover the facts of evolution, he
added.
“ This noted criminal lawyer and
professed evolutionist admits that he
is biased. He says that he knows lit
tle but is trying to learn. Those who
know everything are scored by him.
“ Mr. Darrow is liberal in his views
upon evolution. He realizes that what
is known is small to what will be
known a few years from now. He
pleads for tolerance so that these
scientists will be able to proceed with
their research problems. Interference
by theologians and ecclesiastics would
suggest that they fear the results of
these men who are studying the be
ginning of man, he insists.
“ Mr. Darrow has asked the “ ego
tistical and ignorant theologians’ to
please leave the scientists alone, as
the church officials who have studied
the question are left alone. Fair play
is the keynote of Mr. Darrow’s plea.

More suggested names for our stalw’art athletes have come to us. Some
people seem to hang their suggestions
on the Dustpan hook inadvertantly;
some, we feel, do it with “ malice and
intent aforethought.”
Anyway, for
this week we have the following:
Larry suggests “ The Lawrence
Lions. ”
Ossie wants “ The Scavengers— we
clean up every thing. ”
Or we might try cigarette trade
marks:
“ The Chesterfields” — because of
their table manners, or because they
satisfy, or because such popularity
must be deserved.
“ The Camels” — Because they can
go for so long without a drink, and
look at the miles tlM»se Brokaw boys
walked because of them.
“ Fatimas— wrhat a whale of a d if
ference a few cents m ake” — or points
either, if we look at the Ripon game.
*

*

Gustafson-Fillion
N uptials
The marriage of Marcella Gustafson
to Arthur F. Fillion took plaee Ja n u 
ary 11 at Escanaba, Mich. Mr. and
Mrs. Fillion will make their home at
Escanaba. Mrs. Fillion studied at the
Lawrence Conservatory of Music last
quarter.
P hi Kaps
Pledge
Phi Kappa Alpha announces the
pledging of Ernest Gribble, ’29, of
Ironwood, Michigan, on Monday,
February 1.
Alpha Delta Honor
Province President
In honor of its province president,
Miss Frieda Baird, Alpha Delta Pi
gave a tea Monday afternoon, Febru
ary 1, at the chapter rooms, and a din-

ner at the Candle Glow Tea Room
Tuesday evening, February 2. Miss
Baird, who is teaching at Rockford
College for Women at Rockford, 111.,
spent three days this week with the
Lawrenee chapter of Alpha Delta PL
Intermediate st udents from the
piano studio of Miss Viola Buntrock,
assisted by students from the violin
studio of Miss Marion Miller, gave a
recital at Peabody Hall, Wednesday,
February 3.

F riday, Feb. 5, 1986
Mrs. Rosebush in H ospital
Mrs. Judson Rosebush, Appleton,
fell outside her home Tuesday and
broke two bones near her ankle. They
were set at St. E lizabeth’s Hospital
Wednesday morning. Mrs. Rosebush,
wife of a trustee of Lawrence, and
her father, John MacNaughton, have
given Lawrence almost one-fourth of
its endowment.
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Times may be strange, but they
haven’t changed much since the days
of our fathers, if w’e are to believe
this evidence from the 1M97 Ariel:
e

e

e

Too Late
Backward, turn backward, O time in
your flight!
Turn back the hall clock, just for to
night.
Shades of Miss Eddy! Your aid I im 
plore!
Come while she dreams and unfasten
the door.
Why did I linger in folly to spoon
W ith that handsome young man in the
light of the moon?
Never heeding the time till a quar
ter past ten,
Only to say, “ I ’ve been locked out
again! ”

s e e

The Bloomer G irl
Oh, the gay bloomer girl,
Oh, the sweet bloomer girl,
One glance in the “ gym ”
Sets my head in a whirl.
But the strength she develops
W ill do her no harm,
For I know in the evening
She will lean on my arm.
1897 “ A rie l.”
«

e

e

Since we have learned th at school
is not to be closed on account o f the
measles, we have lost a ll our enthusi
asm, and once again we are
L U K E W A RM .

LW.Shannon
Student Supply Store
Smite—Safiaf—Satsfactsa
Complete Supply o f

Students’ Ring Books
A ll makes o f Typewriters bought.
Fillers for Loose Leaf Books

FOUNTAIN PENS
Corona & Remington
portable Typewriters
■old, exchanged or repaired
S P E C IA L R E N T A L RATES
TO 8 TUDENT 8
Cor. College Ave. and Durkee St.

The New Frocks Meet Ihe Sprins wilh
Charming Colors Dashing Designs
FABRICS
Frost Crepe
Crepe Romaine
Taffeta
Georgette
Flat Crepe
Elizabeth Crepe
Satins

Predominating: are the fitted basques
with their pert flared skirts—sleeves,
always long, show many variations
of the mode—while flares of one sort
or other are nearly always in evi
dence, the boyish two-piece dress is
very smart.

COLORS
Queen Blue
Florida Gold
Seafoam
Bios de Rose
Chartreuse
French Rose
Moon Flower
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N o v e l Ideas fo r P rin te d Program s

Programs
Cards
Letterheads
Special
Publications

I f yo u ’re finding it a “ m «aa” task
to plan something unique tor your
program, you’ll feel entirely differ
ent when you step in to ask us for
ideas.
Novel shapes, papers and covers are
at our finger tips— with other helps
that w ill relieve you of many details.
It's so handy, too— just on the next
corner from V o ig t’s on Morrison
Street.

MEYER
PRESS
CREATIVE COLLEGIATE PRINTERS

WE FEATURE FIVE GROUPS:
$ 1 0.00
$ 1 5.00
$2 5 - °°

$ 3 5 °°

$ 3 9 so

Gloudemans-Gage Company

F riday, Feb. 5, 1926
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L M ENTIÂN SKWD
Variety of Girls’
Sports on Campus
Although the facilities for girls’
"vm work ar^ not of the best at Law
rence, there is an al>undanee of athlet
ic activities in which coeds engage,
according to Miss Burrows, who is d i
rector of feminine physical culture.
G irls’ athletic activities and contests
may not be as spectacular nor as wide
ly noticed as are those of the men,
but they are certainly equal in var
iety and scope to those in which mas
culine Lawr«*ntians take part. Every
girl taking work is actively engaged
in some regular sport beside? the or
dinary class work.
Basketball is played by stalwart
«•oeds every Monday night in teams
which represent the freshman, sopho
more, and junior classes, and a great
deal of interest is stirred up by this
interclass rivalry. Many girls swim
regularly in the pool in Alexander
jiym on Tuesdays and Thursdays while
others play volley ball on the gym
court. Bowling comes in for a good
deal of attention on Mondays also,
and many of the coeds are becoming
fairly proficient in the manly (in this
case womanly) game of tenpins.
For those who so love to trip the
light fantast.^ that their ball-room ac
tiv ity does not suffice, there i 9 a class
in clog-dancing which is considered a
better form of exercise than modern
dancing.
The girls’ rifle club is probably the
most active athletic organization 01
Lawrence coeds. Regular practices are
being held under the direction of Ber
nard Herrick, ’27, who is the cham
pion rifle shot in Wisconsin. ’Tis said
that many a demure coed can shoulder
a musket with the best of them.
Besides ail these, there are hiking
and horseback-riding for coeds that
love the outdoors. These last two will
undoubtedly be pursued much more
enthusiastically when spring comes.
Alden Behnke, ex’27, now of the
Beta chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon at
the University of Wisconsin is spend
ing his vacation between semesters at
his home in Appleton. Alden was a
member of our debate team last year.
Miss Elifson, student in Library
science at the U. of Wis., arrived Feb.
2 to assist in application work at the
college library.
Dr. F. Waldo Mitchell will speak to
the Appleton Rotary club Tuesday,
Feb. 9, on “ Business Forecasting.”
Lawrence’s publicity department,
headed by Dan Hardt, *26, has been
attracting the attention of other col
leges, as evidenced by many letters
iiH|uiring as to methods used.

handy
packs
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Senior Girls W in
Game W ith Faculty
A group of senior girls were victors
in a basketball game with faculty
women, Monday, Feb. 1st, in the gym.
The final score was 16-11, and that
of the 1st half was 6-3, in favor of the
seniors.
The faculty women put up a good
fight and it was no easy job for the
senior girls to win the victory they
did. Miss Dorothy Vestal of Apple
ton High School was referee.
The senior line-up was: Claire Ry
an, forward, Frances Gates, forward,
Anna Johnson, center, Paivi Elonen
((’apt.) side center, Guards: Gwendo
lyn Randall, Gladys Jarrett, Helen
Gettleman, and Mildred McEathron.
The faculty line-up was: Ellen Tutton (Capt.) forward, Miss Stoddar,
forward, Mrs. Farley, forward, Miss
Fretts, center, Miss Burrough, side
renter, Guards: Miss Bachofen, Miss
King, Miss Fenton, and Mrs. Everett
Hall.

Campus Sports
B O X IN G
The first round of bouts for the all
campus boxing tournament is sched
uled for Saturday afternoon, Febru
ary 6 . A ll entrants must be present
at one o ’clock in order to get the
weights listed. Classes run from 115
lbs., to 175 lbs., or heavyweights. Op
ponents will be obtained by a drawing
of numbered slips— 1 vs. 2, and 3 vs.
4, etc. As is already known, the win
ner in each class will receive one of
the Intramural Boxing Medals.
W R E ST LIN G
Wrestling matches in the Brokaw
Hall league are carded for February
11. The class divisions will be similar
to the others in effect for the In tra
mural meets. This will afford a good
«•hanee for the sections that did poorly
in the games to redeem themselves
and better their league standings.

“Stew” M ills Becomes Frosli Games at
Marion and DePere
Star at West Point
John Stewart Mills, better known to
Lawrentians as “ Stew” Mills, has
broken out as a cage star at the N a
tional M ilitary Academy at West
Point where he is a student.
“ Stew ” graduated from Appleton
High School in 1923 and came to Law
rence the following term. He re
ceived his appointment in May, 1924,
through the Congressional representa
tive of this district, George Schneider.
The Intelligence Department of the
Army recently announced: Cadet John
Stewart Mills, class of 1928 of the
United States m ilitary Academy, West
Point, New York, took part in the bas
ketball game between the army team
and M anhattan College Wednesday,
Jan. 12, which was won by the army
by a score of 35-16. Cadet Mills
played an excellent game at forward.
I ll W ith Scarlet Fever
Edward Dettloff, ’29, who left for
his home at Bloomer, Wisconsin about
a week ago on account of illness, has
contracted scarlet fever since his ar
rival home and will not be able to re
turn to school for some time.

While the varsity freshmen are go
ing to be at Marion tonight their
classmates on the regular freshmen
squad will be represented at West De
Pere. About eight Lawrence bas
ket eers will make the trip down
river. They will be accompanied by a
coach and one of the freshmen man
agers. Although the varsity frosh ex
pect to meet a better team at Marion,
the West DePere High bunch can
probably furnish their opponents
enough good basketball to produce an
interesting game.
Nerville Martelle, ’23, Chicago, is
recovering from a serious operation
he underwent a few days ago.

a t the

Flörsheim Exhibit
M ON DAY, FEB. 8th

BILL’S PLACE

M o re f o r y o u r m o n e y
«nd the frost Peppermint
Chewing Sweet for any money

Look for

Wrigley’s P. K. Handy Pack

New sport names for Lawrence are
coining strong, according to reports
from the athletic department, but
there aren’t enough yet.
Get hot,
some of you ladies and send in your
cog ’notions ’. There have been some
pretty neat ones turned in but there
must be something just a little bit
better, faster, fightier, and therefore
more appropriate.
Wednesday, February 17, at noon
the contest closes. The Athletic de
partment announces that on Thurs
day morning if the kind permission of
the powers that be can be secured, the
student body, assembled for devotions
at chapel, shall vote on the three or
four most appropriate ones. Thursday
night at the Monmouth game the new
name will be announced. The very
next day the trip to Milwaukee be
gins, for the fortunate winner.
Professor R. H. Hannum of the
English department gave a talk on
Sunday evening at the First Baptist
Church of Appleton. His subject was
“ The L ife and Work of Gandhi.”

A
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R

TOUR WALK
AND TALK
OR DANCE

Dreaely’s

2i Years the Standard

Barber Shop

of Excellency

110 N. Oneida St.
Whedon Bldg.

I

Chop Suey
C H IN E S E and AlfRRT O A K
REST AU RANT

Congress Cafe
Chinese and American
Dishes— Sodas
Special Evening and Sunday
Dinners
— Private Dancing—
129 B. College Ave.

Pleasant Reminiscences
of Tour College Days—
Your Photograph

DONNER STUDIO
720 College Ave. Phone 1867

BURT’S

Ice Cream
Candy
Lunches

THEATRE

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN

PICTURE 8H0W
Bring Her to

The Palace

BURTS CANDY SHOP
Formerly “ The Princess”

DAINTY CONFECTIONS

DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES
Pleasant Surroundings

I
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Community Artist Series

Pen Points Guaranteed Indefinitely
The Swan Pen is made by craftsmen
who have spent years in perfecting
their art in grinding pen points, the
most important part of a fountain pen.
They are in a class by themselves, it is
quality not quantity with them.
The Swan is the result of years of ex
perience in pen manufacturing which
has brought it up to perfection. There
is no other pen equal to it for service
or beauty.

Large Size S7.0 0
M edium Size S5 .0 0
Propel, Repel and Expel Pencils to
match the Swan $3.00 and $3.50. We
have a complete line of Swan ’s in stock
— all prices— Points to suit all hands.

SYLVESTER & NIELSEN
APPLETON, WIS.

Jacques Thibaud
Famous French V iolinist

L aw rence M e m o rial C h ape l
Monday Evening, February 8th—at 8:20
T ick e t* :

{
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Pencils

Come in and let us show you the
Swan, we feel sure it is the pen you
want.

Fits hand
pocket and purse

Sport Name Contest
Closes Wednesday

New Beauty Parlor

“Swan ” Eternal Pens

You cannot wear this pen out no mat
ter how much use you give it.

NEW HANDY PACK

Harwood
Studio

W IN a Pair FREE

All Swans start to write the instant
they touch the paper and continue to
flow evenly until all the ink is exhaust
ed. It is a pen you can depend on,
when rteeded in the class room or else
where.

WRKIEYS

W atch for opening o f oar

75c

$ 1 .0 0 — $ 1 .5 0

On sale at Lawrence Conservatory of Music
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CLUBS
“ THE CH R IST OF T H E IN D IA N
BO A D ’ *
One of the most interesting and en
lightening of modern missionary books
is ‘ ‘ The Christ of the Indian Road,”
recently written by Stanley Jones, a
prominent Methodist missionary in
India. This work will form the basis
of reading and discussion at the week
ly meetings of the Student Volun
teers. Stanley Jones has done a great
deal of general missionary work, lec
turing and travelling in all of the col
leges of India. He was a prominent
candidate for the Methodist bishopric
in India two years ago, but was not
elected because he withdrew his name
in order to devote all of his time to
general
evangelistic
work.
“ The
Christ of the Indian R oad” is a story
of the experiences of Mr. Jones in In 
dia, and is a revelation in that it por
trays the way in which Indians are
thinking of Christ.' According to Mr.
Jones, the Indians are begininng to
see that they can get Christianity
without accepting with it our western
civilization, and the work is a distinct
challenge to us o: the western world.
Discussionson missionary fields and
problems by Student Volunteers are
held every Saturday evening at 7:30
in Dr. J. R. Denyes ’ room in Main
Hall. Any one interested in mission
ary work, or in learning about it, is
invited to attend these discussions.
A M E R IC A N F A R M L IF E
The life and works of Hamlin Gar
land, the American author who is not
ed for his distinct leaning toward
realism, and his perfect portrayal of
American farm life, were reviewed by
Mary W hiting, ’26, at the regular
meeting of the Knglish club on Mon
day, February 1.
TO PRESEN T PL A Y S
The French club will present two
French plays on February 15th, il Ros
a lie / * and “ lies Deus Sourds. ” Prac
tices are being held every day, and the
parts are being taken by different
members of th»* elub.
SYN T H ET IC PE R FU M E S
Little do we think when we go into
a drug store and buy an ounce or less
of our favorite scent that the perfume
industry dates back to the dawn of
civilization. Something of the history
of the perfume industry as well as the
methods of production was discussed
by Irvin Kerstea ’26, at the meeting
of the Chemistry club on February 2.
The earliest records of the use of per
fume show that it was used along the
banks of the Nile, Tigris and Indus
rivers. The sanscrit writers, 2000
years ago, mention perfumes. The
earliest method of extraction of the
pure oil from the natural product was
that of maceration in oil and the en
lleurage, while distillation with steam

B ill’s Place

is practically a new process, said Mr.
Kersten.
One of the most interesting things
about perfumes is that they not only
contain carbon, hydrogen and oxygen,
but the principle compounds are alco
hol and estes. The manufacture of
perfume is a very intricate process,
and according to Mr. Kersten, requires
years of research. The average per
fume contains from 10 to 50 com
pounds, so that its duplication is very
difficult. Mr. Kersten told of the d if
ficulty involved in analyzing perfumes
because of the sensitiveness of some
of the constituents to heat, making
their isolation practically impossible.

Naturalists, Grace Crossfield, ’26; Re
form of the Linnaean Classification of
Animals, Dr. R. C. Mullenix; Cuvier
and the Comparitive Anatomy of An
imals, Bertha Chudacoff, ’26; Progress
of Botany from Linnaeus to 8 chleiden,
Irene Sullivan, ’26; Plant Anatomy,
Histology, and Physiology from L in 
naeus to Sach, Marie Greunke, ’26,
end W inifred West, ’27; The Period
i f Hofmeister, Anona Terrio, ’26, and
Physiology from Harvey to Claude
Bernard, Ralph Mullenix.
In addition to these reports on
Locy, a member of the club will, at
each meeting, review some article of
interest in current scientific journals.

S P A N ISH PRO G RA M
The Spanish elub annual open pro
gram will be given on February 16th
in the basement of the chapel. Be
sides the two one-act plays “ Manana
de S ol” and “ No Fumadores, ** there
will be danees by Kathleen Stanley,
’28, and Mildred Bodway, *26, and a
vocal solo by Mary Saylor, ’29.

R E L IG IO N OF COLLEGE
STUDENTS
“ W hat kind of a religion should a
college student have,” will be the
topic of discussion by the Philosophy
club at its next meeting on Tuesday,
February 9th at 7:30 p.m. at Hamar
House.

STUDY GROW TH OF B IO LO G Y
Members of the Biology club, one of
the most alive departmental clubs on
the campus, will spend the remainder
of the year acquainting themselves
with the growth of biology through
the study of Locy’s “ Growth of B i
ology.” The book is one of the most
recently published works on the sub
ject of biology, and several members
of the club will discuss different phas
es of it. As arranged at the last meet
ing of the club, the following pro
grams will be given during the re
mainder of the school ?ar: February
9, Natural History during the Ro
man Period, by Harold Baxter, ’26;
From Galen to the Thirteen Century,
Frances Gates, ’26; Some Natural
History Writings of the Thirteenth
Century, Anona Terrio, ’26; The Ear
liest Printed Illustrations of Natural
History, W inifred West, ’28; The
Herbals of the Sixteenth Century,
W illiam Meyer, ’26; Versalus and the
Overthrow of Authority in Science,
Karl Beyer, ’26; W illiam Harvey and
Experimental
Observations,
Ralph
Mullenix of the department of biol
ogy; Prim itive Microscopes and the
Discovery of Micro-organisms, Veda
Blakeman, ’26; Three N a tu r a lis ts of
the Seventeenth Century, W illiam
Meyer, ’26; Monograms on Insects
and other Minute Animals, Ben Huberty, ’26; Gesner and other Pioneer

ELM TREE
BAKERY

Makers of Mother’s Bread,
Sweet Rolls, French Pastry,
Cakes and Cookies.

BEAUTY PARLO R
Manufacturers of Fine
Human Hair Goods
317 W. College Ave.
Telephone 2111

1

HAIR

JOHN A. BRILL, Proprietor

beautifies one’s counte
nance. Be sunt your’s
la bobbed becomingly.

ZIMMERMAN'S BAUER SHOT

VISIT THE

Spector B uildinff
111 & Appleton S t

Olympia Recreation Parlors
Now Under New M anagem ent
T EN T ABLES
F IV E B O W L IN G A L L E Y S
Sam K ingsley
M anaged by A K line
and O rra l Mace
Form erly w ith
Proprietors
Brunswlck-Balke Co.
107 W . College Ave.
Phone 2890 *

That Appetite Appeal
A MEAL YOU’LL
NOT FORGET

College Inn

BETTER C LO T H ES

On the Avenue

Cannot Be Had

Prices IVill Surprise You

The F irst M ethodist Church in 
vites you to participate in the
Fireside Fellowship Hour, «very

C A H A I L : -The T ailor

Cor. Drew and F ranklin Sts.

104 E. College Avenue—Upstairs

W IN a Pair FREE
a t the

Florsheim Exhibit
M O N D AY , FEB. 8th

BILL’S PLACE

THE NEAREST DEPARTMENT STORE TO THE CAMPUS

LU M BER . CEMENT . FUEL,
B U ILD IN G M A T ERIA L

Q fte F A IR

Hettinger Lumber Co.
A p p leton . Wis.

D r y G o o d s C om pany

Phone 109-110

ESTABLISHED- I&90

(.INCORPORATED)

201’203 E.C o lle g e Ave* A p p le to k W is .

A M E SSA G E TO
SENIOR W OM EN

By Special Arrangement
A Representative of the
Florsheim Shoe Co., will
display the famous

F lo rsh e im Shoe

After Graduation—
What?
Home?

Monday, February 8th

B E C K E R ’S

Private Banquet Rooms—Special Sunday Dinners
Try our Noon and Evening Dinners

Sunday afternoon 5:15 to 7:15.

Also at Our Store

Beautiful hair adds queenly
charm to the face, framing it
in a way that brings glorious
satisfaction to the women
who possess it. Our scalp
treatments will make your
hair more abundant and our
marcelling and permanent
waving will enhance your
beaut v.

Strictly Modern

STU D EN TS!

BILL’S PLACE

T H O U 6 HT.

Hotel Northern

700 College Ave., Phone 246

at Storch’s Billiard Hall

"■ -TPU& cuA/ S e v e re

Betty Barton, who was to have
graduated at the end of last quarter,
but who was unable to continue her
work after Thanksgiving on account
of illness returned to school Monday
to finish her work.

A. Pfefferle, Prop.

322 £ College Ave.

^A N P

F riday, Feb. 6, 1926

One hundred fifty styles
of the latest Collegiate
models on display. You
are cordially invited to
inspect this exhibit.

Service?
sion?

Business?

Marriage?

Religious Activity?

Social

A Profes

These queries beset every thought

ful Senior.

There is, however, but one

answrer that a Lawrence student can give
— “ The career must be

A Career of Service
It must be a career in which mankind is
served.

It must be one based on an ideal,

to lead onward and upward to higher and
higher attainments.

It should be a career

that, besides serving humanity, develops
the best that is in me.”

Merchandising as a
Career of Service
Merchandising is almost purely a ser
vice function.

The sole reason for exist

ence of any store is the service it renders

Novelty Boot Shop
DAME & GOODLAND

the community.

The greater this service,

the greater the rewards, both spiritual
and material.

,

From the Practical Side,
department store work offers a profession
in which there is an excellent opportunity
for young women with a college education.
Coupled with the education, there should
be initiative, intelligence, energy, ambi
tion, imagination, idealism and a thirst
for knowledge.

The Fair Dry Goods
Company
is over thirty-five years old. yet is modern
in its methods, and youthful in spirit. It
would like to obtain the services after
graduation of one or two present seniors
such as are described in the paragraph
above. Desirable openings are available.

The Reward
An opportunity to be a member of a ser
vice organization. Material rewards com
mensurate with the service given. Fair
base salary. Commission on sales. Cap
able young women will be given charge of
a group of departments upon showing
their ability. Thereafter, their earnings
depend upon themselves. Applications re
ceived personally or by letter after Febru
ary 2 0 th.

